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Reading quizzes (10%); Course Participation (10%); Development Factsheet on
Course Description (Summary and Objectives):
This course is designed to serve as an in-depth analysis of current aspects of economic development -
what works, what doesn’t and everything in between. The course will consider recent development
dilemmas such as delivery of services for poor people, building institutions for markets, the role of
knowledge in advancing economic and social well being, the role and effectiveness of the state in the
changing world, and infrastructure and development.
Students will be asked to analyze the relevance of the course’s various development topics to a country of
their choosing among selected specific countries in Latin America, Africa, East Asia, Eastern Europe, the
Former Soviet Union, or the Middle East.
In addition to counting towards the International Economics & Development Specialization, students can
count the course towards a regional specialization if they write their final paper on a country in the region
in question.
Requirements and Grading:
1. Reading Questions (10% of grade): With the aim of encouraging regular reading and critical thinking,
each student will come up with one question of their own interest from one or more of the readings for the
week and, in no more than one typewritten page, they will discuss (1) why the question is important and
(2) will provide an answer to the question using the readings and any other sources s/he may deem
appropriate.
These questions must be e-mailed as a Word .doc file attachment to Prof. Ranii no later than midnight the
day before the class. Any emails received later than midnight the day before class will not be counted.
Each student must do 10 reading questions (counted at 1% each) for the weeks of the students’ choosing.
2. Class Participation (10% of grade): The class is designed to be a seminar-type class, which requires
active, informed participation from the class for us all to gain the most from the course. As such, the class
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participation grade will be based on attending class (and arriving on time) as well as effective (think
quality, not necessarily quantity!) discussion during our time together.
3. Development Factsheet on Chosen Country (15% of grade): In an effort to get to know their country of
choice, students will be asked to prepare a 2-page factsheet containing key facts about their chosen
country. Instructions for the factsheet will be given to students and discussed in class.
4. Draft of Research Paper (15% of grade): I will ask students to submit to me a draft of their 15-20 page
research paper, which will be graded, though with considerably more leniency than the final version.
Instructions on the paper will be given to students and discussed in class. I will give comments on the
paper and will meet with each student to discuss edits for the final version of the paper. The paper will
generally cover the development experience of the student’s country of choice including an analysis of
economic development trends, challenges and policy recommendations.
5. Final Research Paper (35% of grade for paper; 15% for short end of class presentation): As with the
draft, more specific instructions on the paper will be given in class with ample time for discussion. The
final class will also be dedicated to student presentations of their work.
Please start working on your factsheet and papers as early as possible. Late submissions will be penalized
by one grade each day they are late, i.e. an A would become an A-, an A- a B+, etc....
Regular class attendance and participation is crucial to the success of the class. Students will be excused
for missing up to one class with advance notification given to the professor. If you need to miss additional
classes beyond that for medical reasons, please bring me a note signed by your doctor.
Finally, a public service announcement that I am required to bring to your attention according to Seton
Hall University guidelines: “All forms of dishonesty whether by act of omission, including but not limited
to, cheating, plagiarism, and knowingly furnishing false information to the University are prohibited and
may elicit University sanctions of suspension or expulsion.” As you are graduate-level students, I trust you
know what is acceptable and what is not, but should you have any doubts, please feel free to discuss the
issue with me. See university and school standards for academic conduct here:
http://www.shu.edu/offices/communitv-development/communitv-standards/ and here:
http://www.shu.edu/academics/diplomacv/academic-conduct.cfm. Use of electronic devices for any
purpose other than taking notes is not appropriate during class time. It distracts other students and the
professor and will result in a lowered grade.
Under the Americans with Disabilities Act and Section 504 of the Civil Rights Restoration Act, students at
Seton Hall University who have a disability may be eligible for accommodations in this course. Should a
student require such accommodation, he or she must self-identify at the Office of Disability Support
Services (DSS), Room 67, Duffy Hall, provide documentation of said disability, and work with DSS to
develop a plan for accommodations.The contact person is Mrs. Linda Walter at (973) 313-6003.
Course Structure:
Course structure may vary somewhat from class to class, but in classes in which I give a PowerPoint
presentation in class on key topics of interest, I will make these available following each class.
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Most, if not all classes, will feature a class discussion, including a round robin of how the development
topic of discussion during that week is relevant to each student’s chosen country as well as discussion of
reading questions submitted by students.
Student Learning Outcomes:
By the end of the semester, students should have acquired in-depth knowledge of major themes in
economic development both in general terms and as they apply to their specific country of interest.
Students should also have refined their research, critical thinking, writing and presentation skills.
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